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Sunday Services: Service 10:00 A.M. till 11:15 A.M.
Together as a religious community, we
put our liberal faith in
action, striving to
nurture our families
and our spiritual
lives, protect the
earth, eliminate poverty, and stop oppression, while offering love and hope for
all.
(UUFD mission statement
adopted May 17, 2009)
DEADLINE
The deadline for the December/January edition of
the Pathfinder is November
21. Please note that this is
the Wednesday after the
third Sunday of the month.
Submissions are to be sent
to the church
office via email:
office@uufdekalb.org or
hard copy left in the Office
Manager’s mailbox in the
library.
Save the Date!
Congregational meeting
on Sunday, November 18
following a short worship
service.

October Theme: Formation

November Theme: Gratitude

Formation involves the influence of others as well as our own self-invention.
Mary Catherine Bateson calls it
“composing a life.” It is as if we center
ourselves on a potter’s wheel with the
intention of keeping our “impassioned
clay” pliable through all the changes of
our life. Bateson reminds us that the undiscovered self is an unexpected and
powerful resource. And there is always
more to discover.

Unitarian Universalist minister Ralph Helverson wrote, “We have religion when we have
an abiding gratitude for all that we have received.” Annie Dillard added, “How we spend
our days is, of course, how we spend our
lives.” Gratitude invites a spiritual practice in
which daily we express our thanks to those
around us and to life itself. It is through gratitude that our “thanksgiving is perpetual.”

October 7 – Formed by Living
Maylan Dunn-Kenney, Worship Leader
Elisa Woodruff, Assistant

November 4 –
Diane Johns, Worship Leader
Madeline DiNatale, Assistant
Time Change! Don’t forget to turn your
clocks back one hour!

October 14 – A Fairy Tale Introspection
November 11 – Gratitude is Everything
Guest speaker Ron Allison
Ed Miguel, Worship Leader
Ed Miguel, Worship Leader
Dorothy Coleman, Assistant
Elisa Woodruff, Assistant
November 18 – Short service followed by a
October 21 – Who Are You?
congregational meeting
Rev. Jenn, Worship Leader
Jack Lazzara, Worship Leader
One of the principles of our tradition is a
Ed Miguel, Assistant
free and responsible search for truth and
meaning. As we move through this time of
November 25 – Every Action
community transition how can we continue
Rev. Jenn, Worship Leader
to deepen our understanding of our faith?

October 28 – The Cycle of Life
Jack Lazzara, Worship Leader
Vanstrom Dracul, Assistant

Kriss Olsen, Assistant
Every year we take some time in November for
Thanksgiving. What could it mean to cultivate
a spiritual practice of gratitude every day of
the year?

CONTACTS:
INTERIM MINISTER: Rev. Jennifer Gracen (minister@uufdekalb.org, 815-408-1079 )
OFFICE MANAGER: Beth Schewe
MUSIC DIRECTOR: Bonnie Anderson
PRESIDENT: Laura Gillberg
TREASURER: Kristina Olsen
Office Manager Office Hours: Wed 9 - 2 and Fri 10 - 3
Church Office phone number: 815-756-7089
email: office@uufdekalb.org
Web site: uufdekalb.org
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Gray Areas: Thoughts from the Minister
We are just over a year into our transitional time
together. The last year has brought us through
several transitions. Our Religious Education program has changed bringing us a transitional director in Ashley, who did great work, and now
Blessed Be,
Sarah is our new Director of Religious Education. Sarah, who has shown us her dedication to
children over the time she has been one of our
RE teachers, is going to help us transform our RE
program. Beth, who has done some wonderful
work as our office manager is going to be transitioning into other roles within the congregation.
The Transition Team has formed a search committee consisting who are right now putting together the materials we will need as we search
for a new quarter time minister. We have new
leadership in the congregation and a reorganized
committee structure that you will see described
elsewhere in this newsletter.
Transitional periods like the one we are traveling
through together are opportunities for us to reexamine who we are as a community. Does our
mission fit the congregation where it is now? Are
our practices and structures serving who we are
and who we want to be in the community? As we
continue to move through the next year of our
transition we each can move into a new understanding of our role in the community.

Rev. Jennifer Gracen

UUFD Staff News
Rev. Jenn’s schedule for October and November:
 In October, Rev. Jenn will be here the weekends of October 21 and 28.
 In November, Rev. Jenn will be here the weekends of November 18 and 25.
 Rev. Jenn encourages you to reach out to her if you’d like to meet or talk by phone. Her phone number is
815-408-1079.




Office manager Beth Schewe’s hours are Wed 9 - 2 and Fri 10 - 3.
Note that the church is seeking a new office manager, so keep an eye on the eNews, or call the office, for
a possible new office schedule.
Please invite responsible, well-organized, and patient applicants to apply for the church office
manager position! Find out mor e about the position on the UUFD website.
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Mark Your Calendar For These UUFD Events
October
October 3 – Yoga with Ed Miguel 5:30 p.m. (Every Wednesday)
October 4 – Enlightenment Study Group 6 – 7:30 p.m. (Every Thursday)
October 5 – Restorative Meditation 5:30 p.m. (Every Friday)
October 7 – Buddhist Study Group & Meditation 11:45 a.m. – 1:15 p.m. (1st and 3rd Sundays of each month)
October 13 – SPOOKATHON! 5 – 8 p.m.
October 14 – Wiccan Study Group noon (2nd and 4th Sundays of each month)
October 14 – Ordinary Folk Musical Gathering (2nd and 4th Sundays of each month)
October 14 – CROP Walk 3 p.m. (First Congregational in DeKalb, with a rest stop at UUFD)
October 16 – Hope Haven Meal 6:30 p.m.
October 21 – UUFD Board Meeting noon
November
November 17 – Buddhist Study Group Retreat 8 a.m. – 2 p.m.
November 18 – Congregational Meeting following a short worship service
November 20 – Hope Haven Meal 6:30 p.m.
September 29 – UUFD Welcome Essentials Pantry 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Save the date for UU Winter Markets! They will take place on Satur days, December 1
and February 9. Please dr op off your books for the book sale. Contact Beth in the chur ch
office to volunteer or to sign up as a vendor.

Proposed bylaw changes to discuss at congregational meeting!
Our Congregational Meeting is coming up on Sunday, November 18 following a short worship service.
It is very important that we have a quorum at this meeting because we will be voting on proposed changes to
the bylaws that govern our congregation.
All voting members will be mailed a letter describing the proposed bylaw changes at the end of October.
In general, the board is proposing minor changes that will help us update our communications and accounting
practices to the 21st century. The proposed changes will include:


Updating communication requirements to include email and the email newsletter as communication
options.



Changing the fiscal year to run from July 1 to June 30 (instead of the current June 1 to May 31) to help
us line up with the UUA’s fiscal year and with tax quarters to simplify accounting.

Keep an eye out for a letter at the end of October, and be sure to come to the November congregational
meeting!
Your board members: Laura Gillberg, Jenny Stamatakos, Jack Lazzara, Kriss Olsen, Cathy Schneider,
Vanstrom Dracul, and Donna Veeneman
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JOYS & SORROWS
Kelly Thornburg suffered a stroke on Sunday, September 23, and passed away the morning of September
26 at 2:59 a.m. Our prayers are with Kelly's family, especially her daughter Erin. Kelly’s memorial will
be held Monday, October 1, at 2 p.m. at UUFD.
The students and staff of Clinton Rosette Middle School thank all of
you who donated supplies and money for supplies this school year! As
you can see, we are full up! I’ll show you another picture next May so
you can see how important these contributions are to our students.
Know that UUFD has made a difference in the lives of our kiddos this
year! Thank you again! - Sharon Blake
The Board and Rev. Jenn would like to thank Beth for her years of
service to UUFD. Beth has accepted greater hours with her position at
NIU and has asked us to find someone to take over her position as Office Manager. She will continue to serve this community in other
ways. We support and celebrate Beth as she moves into these new
roles within our beloved community.
Do you have a joy, sorrow, or milestone to share with the congregation?
Contact Beth in the church office and we will share it in the eNews and
Pathfinder.

Book Talk

Beau Anderson, Librarian and Archivist
The recent UUUseable rummage sale brought in a large number of used books and helped boost the sales
overall. These donations help keep the book collection fresh, meaning among other things that there will be many
titles new to the collection. Individuals foraging for a good read may find more of what they like. Donations also
occasionally turn up titles worthy of placement in the UUFD library. Here are five recent additions to the library.
Michael A. Schuler. Making the Good Life Last: Four Keys to Sustainable Living (2009). Schuler recently retired as parish minister of the First Unitarian Society of Madison. Library location: Inspiration
Travis Wade Zinn. Path of Trinity: Journey into Christian Mysticism (2017). Confronts the failed practices of
contemporary Christianity in America. Library location: Religions
James Comey. A Higher Loyalty: Truth, Lies, and Leadership (2018). Comey was FBI director until Donald
Trump fired him in May 2017. Location: Social Science/Politics
The Unitarian Universalist Christian, volumes 56 (2001) and 60 (2005). These volumes join volumes 58, 59,
and 61, already on the shelves. Location: UU Theology
May This Light Shine: A Songbook for Children and Youth (2006). A project of the Unitarian Universalist Musicians Network. Location: UU Theology
Remember, these titles can be charged out of the library just be signing the enclosed card and placing it in the
metal box on the self near the books. Please return when you’re done. The next book sale will be in conjunction
with the December Winter Market. If you have books that you’re willing to donate, these can be dropped in either
the church office or library during open hours. Let me know if you have any questions or particular needs.
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Music Notes
Anyone is welcome in our choir. The only requirements are love of music and willingness to meet at
9:00 on Sunday mornings. Please see me if you are interested.
Choir Calendar
September 30 NO CHOIR
October 7 Choir
October 14 Choir
October 21 Choir
October 28 Choir (“The Dark”)
November 4 Choir
November 11 Choir
November 18 Choir
November 25 NO CHOIR
The worship theme for October is Formation; for November the theme is Gratitude.
The worship leaders will use these themes to guide their services throughout the month. We encourage you
to take a look at the Touchstones Journal on our website at uufdekalb.org/touchstones (or pick up a copy at
the table by the magazine rack) and hope it will lead to deeper discussions!

HOPE HAVEN HEROES
Thanks to all those who have helped with the Hope Haven meals. In August, we provided a picnic supper. Bonnie
Anderson and Maylan Dunn-Kenney provided the sandwich fixings. Beth Schewe provided an assortment of chips.
Sharon Blake and Sheryl Nak provided salads. Mary Von Zellen and Jim brought fruit and Virginia Wilcox brought
bread and milk. In September, Beth Schewe, Kathy Schewe, and Kim Myers provided a choice of ham or meat loaf.
Bonnie Anderson and Gretchen Sigwart providd mashed potatoes. Sharon Blake and Sheryl Nak provided vegetables.
Shane Diebel, Nicole Berns, and Maylan Dunn-Kenney provided dessert. Mary and Jim brought fruit and Virginia
again provided the bread and milk. It's quite an undertaking to feed 60 hungry people, even for one night a month.
Thanks!

A Big Thank You for UUFD greeting and coffee hour volunteers!
Thank you so much to all of you who help our Sunday services run smoothly by greeting and those of you who
give of your time and resources to make Fellowship Hour such a warm, welcoming and delicious time of the week
for all of us.
Our summer and September volunteers for greeting were Charles and Gretchen Sigwart, Sumiko Keay, Virginia
Wilcox, Mary Von Zellen (she is always there to help!), Beau Anderson, Dave and Teri Diaz, Carey Boehmer, Chari
Haines, Deb Banke, and Wayne and Betty Albrecht. One of our Jack's also volunteered....not sure if it was Jack Reich
or Jack Lazarra, but we still appreciate it! :)
Our coffee hour hosts were Nicole Berns and Shane Diebel, Sharon Blake, Chris Miguel, Mary Von Zellen, Kim
Myers, Maylan Dunn-Kenney, Theresa Karales, and Nathan Schaefer.
Many of these fine folks have been greeter and/or coffee hour hosts more than one time in the last 3 months.
Please consider donating some of your time on Sunday mornings! Thank you.
Dates still open for coffee hour hosting are September 30, October 14, and October 21. We can always use a second person for any date for greeting...it keeps us all safer and keeps the service running more smoothly with 2 greeters. Shoot me a text or email today to volunteer!
We will be offering a brief greeter training/coffee hour hosting refresher in October. Watch the enews for the date.
We hope to see a lot of people there, so we can all be on the same page with our procedures!
Thank you....Sharon Blake, 815-757-2444 or sblake202@gmail.com.
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New committee structure means new ways for you to get involved!
The Board spent most our time at our annual retreat reviewing and reorganizing the Committee Teams in the hope of
a healthier and more reasonable distribution of responsibilities. In the end, we went from five teams to six, and several
changes were made to the expectations under each, so don't just glance at the titles, but read the full descriptions!
Then decide how you want to be involved; we have several open positions in leadership. Each team is intended to
have two chairs; almost all have only one and some currently have none. This is a concern! UUFD can only do what
the congregation supports!
Jenny Stamatakos (UUFD President Elect) and UUFD Board of Trustees
UUFD Committee Teams

Congregational Care - Coordinate with/fill in for the Minister in responding to member needs when illness or crises
occur; coordinate dinners and support for members ill or in crisis. Reach out to and support homebound and transportationally challenged members. Initiate and coordinate support groups and social events for members. Encourage and
support volunteerism throughout the congregation, including organizing coffee hour volunteers and office volunteers.
Provide and maintain nametags. Submit proposals as needed to the Board of Trustees.
Chairs = Sharon Blake and Florence Gerlach
Board Liaison = Jen Stamatakos
Social Justice - Raise awareness, including organizing study groups and other events, and inform the congregation of
pertinent issues of justice including Study Action Issues and Statements of Conscience voted upon at UUA General
Assemblies. Monitor and support local justice efforts. Coordinate requests for funding and social action programming,
including Special Collections and the WE Pantry. Submit proposals as needed to the Board of Trustees.
Chairs = Dorothy Coleman and Jack Reich
Board Liaison = Vanstrom Dracul
Building & Facilities - Plan, organize and arrange for the ongoing maintenance and beautification of the building
and grounds of our church home. Manage signage, including changing the main sign weekly. Submit proposals as
needed to the Board of Trustees for maintenance, repairs, or improvements.
Chairs = Wayne Albrecht and Carey Boehmer
Board Liaison = Cathy Schneider

Worship- Responsible for Sunday services (theme, worship leader, music, bulletin, sound technician, social justice
candles, etc.) when the professional minister is not leading the service. Recruit, train and coordinate Worship Associates and Sound Technicians with help of office manager. Set up and maintain altar. Assist/fill in for music director as
needed, help with choir. Select, develop and maintain literature about Unitarian Universalism and UUFD for visitors.
Ensure that visitors are welcomed, signed-in and fully informed by managing the Greeter program. Submit proposals
as needed to the Board of Trustees.
Chairs = Ed Miguel and Open
Board Liaison = Jack Lazzara
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Outreach and Congregational Development - Publicize UUFD presence and events. Maintain the newsletter and
other print and electronic media, including Facebook and the website, with the assistance of the office manager. Responsibility for public relations and public presentation of UUFD to the larger community. Follow up with visitors as
informed by office manager. Assist/fill in for the Minister with New UU classes and signing new members. Assist
office manager with monitoring membership list. Submit proposals as needed to the Board of Trustees.
Chairs = Open
Board Liaison = Laura Gillberg
Lifespan Faith Development- Lifespan Faith Development pr ovides oppor tunities for explor ation and lear ning
for all ages to foster spiritual growth as a foundation for building loving communities and a just world. Support the
DRE and child care staff, including recruiting volunteers and initiating/coordinating Coming of Age and Bridging
programs as needed. Initiate and coordinate deepening/spirituality/meditation groups, retreats and special events/field
trips for all ages. Publicize and make use of the UUA and MidAmerica Region resources like webinars. Submit proposals as needed to the Board of Trustees.
Chairs = Ashley Ford and Open
Board Liaison = Donna Veeneman
Stewardship- Initiate and coordinate all fundraising efforts/capital campaigns. Assist the treasurer with managing
the budget and monitoring income and expenditures, investments, and employee compensation. Manage Sunday collections. Assist the past president in the annual canvass pledge drive. Submit proposals as needed to the Board of
Trustees.
Chairs = Open
Board Liaison = Kristina Olsen and Jack Lazzara
All Committee Teams meet regularly as the Leadership Council.
The elected Board of Trustees is the decision making body of the congregation.
The Ministry Council, appointed by the board and the Minister, advises the Minister and mediates conflict within the
congregation.

UUFD to Co-Host CROP Hunger Walk
Once again UUFD is helping to plan and host the annual CROP Hunger Walk which raises money for economic development and hunger relief around the world and at home. Here are some ways you can help:
-Host the rest stop at UUFD on October 14th, from 3:00 to 5:00
-Sign up to raise money and walk on walk day (crophungerwalk.org/dekalbil). When you register, join our
team, the UUFD Freedom Walkers.
-DONATE either online or in person to one of the walkers
-Please contact Maylan Dunn-Kenney to volunteer.

A PUBLICATION OF THE UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP OF DEKALB

Saturday, October 13, 5 – 8 p.m.
Help us raise funds for our children's programming and have an awesome time!
We are requesting a donation of $5 per person or $20 per family at the door.
Enjoy our kid-designed, kid-run Haunted House, or visit warm and friendly Pumpkinland for reading and
playtime!
Enjoy a Magic Show, listen to our own “Ordinary Monsters,” or watch a spooky movie!
Consult Madame Wren's Unique Bird Oracle or Cerlin's Tarot Cards or Palm Reading!
Meet and mingle, show off your costume and admire others! You might even enter the Costume Contest!
So much to see and do! Join us!

The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of DeKalb
158 North Fourth St.
DeKalb, IL 60115

